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1 - The news!

Jenny: *looks in the newspaper* Mom! Look!
Mrs.Wakeman: What is it dear?
Jenny: This article!! It says: Transformation device invented by While E. Cyote(note: just a little joke i put
in!) Can turn anything into a human with a click of a button!
Mrs.Wakeman:That's nice dear. Did you say transforming device? I have to find out how he did it!
Jenny: How 'bout I go?
Mrs.Wakeman: Could you get as much info as possible?
Jenny: Sure!
*At Brad 'n Tuck's house*
Jenny: So whaddaya say?
Brad: Sounds dangerous, but, what the heck!?
Tuck: That'll be fun! But-
Jenny: All right then! Let's go!
Brad: Let's walk. We need the excercise!
Jenny: Fine, but if something goes wrong, we're flying.
*2 hours of walking. They're in the middle of a field*
Jenny: *getting REALLY annoyed* Brad.
Brad: yeah?
Jenny: Does he ever shut up?
Brad:Umm...Is that a trick question?
Tuck: Well, Binky ended up-
Jenny: *trying her best to be polite* Tuck, how 'bout no talking?
Tuck: But-
Jenny: I said no! Zip it! Zippo!
Tuck: Okay, I'll sing! Tell everybody I'm on my way, new friends and new places to see! With blue skys
ahead, yes I'm on my way. And there's no place that I'd rather be!

That's all for now! I know this is kinda like Brother Bear, but I can explain that. I was listening to the
Brother Bear soundtrack when I thought of this! Tell me how you like it!



3 - I'm on my way!

Jenny:*still annoyed. Glares at Brad*
Brad:What?
*Tucks still singing. Starts to rain*
Jenny:Oh, shoot! Exactly what I need!
Brad: Pah! A little rain won't hurt anything!
Jenny: *rusts as Brad and Tuck walk off* Ummmmm.....help? Where ya goin'? This isn't funny!
Brad:Did you hear anything Tuck?
Tuck:Nope, nothin'!

*A while later*
Brad:Okay, we're outta food, outta water, and we're all exhausted!
Tuck:Too....tired...can't ....be...pest...must...sit...down!
Jenny:Well, at least, that's a good thing! I don't need food or water and, exhausted? We robots can get
really exhausted! Wait! I've got an idea!

Sorry It was so short! Tell me if you like this chapter!



4 - The journey

*Riding on mamoths*
Brad: THIS is your brilliant idea?
Jenny: Yeah! Isn't it fun?
Brad:But, where did da mamoths come from?
Jenny:We're on the set of "Brother Bear" ya know!
Tuck:Yeah, Brad! Chill out! This is fun!
Brad:Okay......if you say so.
Tuck:I thought heard somethin'!
Jenny:Wassamatter?
Tuck:I heard something. It sounded like a giant!
Jenny:A giant? There's no such things as giants!
Brad:I-I-I t-think t-there is!
Jenny:Huh? Yaaaaa!!!
Evil Robot: I will rule da world! Mwahahahaha!!!
Jenny:Time to kick some butt!
Brad:Jenny! Be careful!

Sorry this one's short too...



5 - The battle

(note: ' means they're thinking, and the last few chapters have par. in them, and the next two r sad....)

*Many painful hours in battle later*

Jenny:YAAARRRGGGHHH!!!!

Suddenly, she couldn't feel anything. She was floating, disappearing. She felt like she was nothing, just
spirit Then, she felt tingling, then heard yelling.

Brad:Jenny!!!!

Jenny:Brad? Is that you?

Brad:Jenny!!!! Where are you?!!

Jenny:*speaking weakly* I'm right here. 'I can see him, but he can't see me? I can hear him, but he can't
hear me? Am I dead? But I can't be. I'm..... a robot.'

Tuck:Brad! No! Don't do it!

Brad: YAAAARRRRGGGGHHH!!! Jenny!

Jenny:Brad!!!! No!!! This can't happen!

There he was. On the ground. Not moving.

Jenny:'Is he breathing? He's hurt!' Brad!!! I have to break free!

Suddenly, she burst out! She fought like she had never fought before! Let's say, DragonBall Z like. She
finally defeated the robot.



6 - No Way Out

Jenny:Brad! Tuck, is he alright?

Tuck:I don't think so.

Jenny:Check for a pulse.

Tuck:Nothing.

Jenny:Oh, no....no!

Tuck:I think he's d-d-dead.

*at Jenny's*

Mrs.Wakeman:It's alright, dear.

Jenny:Alright? Alright?! Would it be alright if YOUR best friend died because of you? I don't think so!

Mrs.Wakeman:It wasn't your fault.

Jenny:Yes it was! I wasn't there to save him! That's why he's-oh, I can't say it!

Mrs.Wakeman:XJ9?

Jenny:Just leave me alone.

*on a hill*

Jenny:*murmering to herself* If I was there he would've been saved.*yelling at the sky* Why did you
have to take him away from me now, God, when I need him the most? He was my best and true friend!
He understood me most! Why me? Why him?! It's all my fault! *starts sobbing*



7 - The Happy Ending! (Finally)

She heard noises. Then beautiful music. Like a choir. Then, the Northern Lights shone. But they were
covering something. Then someone appeared.

Jenny:Brad? Issat you?

Brad:W-what happened?

Jenny: Long story. Don't ask. Are we still going to see that transforming device?

Brad:I think you're beautiful the way you are.

Jenny:*starts blushing* You really think so?

Brad:Can I,um, kiss you, or will you get electrocuted?

Jenny:What so you think?

Brad:Sure *starts kissing Jenny*

Tuck:*runs up*Jenny! Brad's grave is go- ewwwwww......

Thanks for reading! Please tell me how you like it! :)
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